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ECONOMIC CRISIS:
Responsibility of the DEBT SYSTEM



CONECTIONS



“DEBT SYSTEM” 
• Use of public debt in reverse, on the other way around: instead
of a financing instrument for the States, the public debt works as a
mechanism for subtracting public resources, which are mainly
directed to banks and large corporations.

• It reproduces internationally and internally, within states and
municipalities.

• Main characteristic:
“public debt” without any counterpart

• Greatest beneficiary: Financial sector

Watch video 17 https://bit.ly/2YE5R2S

https://bit.ly/2YE5R2S


“DEBT SYSTEM”
How it works

• Economic Model

• Financial Privileges

• Legal System

• Political System

• Corruption

• Big Media

• FINANCIAL SYSTEM: BIS, IMF, WB, BID, Central Banks,
international and national private banks

Financial domination and serious social consequences



WHO’S THE BOSS IN BRASIL?

THE BIS and the 
DEBT SYSTEM

https://bit.ly/3hVPV3Z

PRIVATE BANK 
BIS: 

Global Center of power 
for financial regulation 

and supervision 

https://bit.ly/35mCy7h
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https://bit.ly/3hVPV3Z
https://bit.ly/35mCy7h


WHAT HAS PUBLIC DEBT BEEN FOR?

Article
https://bit.ly/39ITU24

Public Hearing 
CAE/Senate

https://bit.ly/36AbwLJ
LIVE

https://bit.ly/3dwIxvP

The Federal Court of Accounts (TCU) has declared that the 
Internal Debt was not used for investments in Brazil

https://bit.ly/2NTPlJo

https://bit.ly/39ITU24
https://bit.ly/36AbwLJ
https://bit.ly/3dwIxvP
https://bit.ly/2NTPlJo


PUBLIC DEBT HAS BEEN GENERATED BY 
FINANCIAL MECHANISMS

• Transformation of private sector debts into illegal public debt - transfer of private debt 
to Central Bank: PROER, PROES, EC 106
• Transformation of irregular foreign debt, suspected of statute of limitations, in operation 
carried out in Luxembourg: Brady Plan
• Extremely high interest rates: no technical or economic justification
• The illegal practice of “Anatocism”: continuous interest over interest
• Irregular recording of interest as if it were debt amortization, affronting article 167, III, of 
the Federal Constitution
• The confidential exchange swap operations carried out by the Central Bank in national 
currency, guaranteeing the risk of variation in the dollar in a confidential manner
• Daily remuneration to the banks through the abuse of “repurchase agreements" and 
“voluntary deposits” (Banker’s Aid) with no identification of the beneficiaries
• Excessive issuance of bonds to form a “liquidity cushion”
• Losses of the Central Bank transferred to the National Treasure 
• “Securitization” it generates illegal debt that is paid as a payroll loan, outside the 
budget, through a diversion of revenue that will not even reach the public budget.



Despite the Primary Surplus, the Public Debt 
exploded

From 1995 to 2015 we produced R$1 Trillion
of Primary Surplus.

Despite this, the internal federal debt increased from 
R$86 billion to almost R$4 trillion in the same period.

It is evident that investments and social spending were not 
responsible for the increase in the internal debt, as we 

produced an immense Primary Surplus, but rather the Central 
Bank's monetary policy mechanisms, responsible for the 

brutal nominal deficit and for the fabrication of the 
“Fabricated Crisis”.



In 2020, 
spending on 
debt was the 

fastest growing.

Education lost 
resources in 

percentage and 
nominal terms.

See table 2 in
https://bit.ly/3pOSvvH

https://bit.ly/3pOSvvH


See: Assault on public coffers: https://bit.ly/3coiw27 e https://bit.ly/2YboFpY

DAILY REMUNERATION TO THE BANKS “BANKER’S AID” : Main 
mechanism responsible for the “Fabricated Crisis” since 2014, causing a 

shortage of currency, rising the market interest rates, provoking an  
explosion of the internal debt and drain in public coffers.

https://bit.ly/3coiw27
https://bit.ly/2YboFpY


➢ Production of ECONOMIC CRISES
➢ Responsibility of the financial private sector (banks) and institutional (central
banks, BIS, IMF, World Bank)
➢ Increase in “Public Debt” and increase in bank profits
➢ Implementation of measures to “solve the crisis” and “pay the public debt”:

○ Fiscal Adjustment or Austerity Plans (cutting investments and public
spending)

○ Privatizations (loss of public assets)
○ Counter-reforms (cut of rights)

➢ Consequences:
○ Reduction of services provided to the population
○ Increase in unemployment, informality and precariousness
○ Deepening social inequality and income concentration
○ Dismantling the State Structure
○ Increased Bank Profits

WRONG ECONOMIC MODEL GENERATES 
CONTINUOUS CRISES THAT “JUSTIFY” THE 

DISMANTLING OF RIGHTS AND STATE STRUCTURE



The hijacking of the Economy by rentierism
and the need for Public Debt Audit

• Crisis of the 70s: caused by excess liquidity arising mainly from the 
end of the dollar/gold parity: start of the Financialization Framework

• Crisis of the 80s: provoked by the unilateral rise in international 
interest rates (Libor and Prime) by the banks that controlled the FED 
and the London Banking Association

• Crisis of the 90s: caused by monetary policy errors, mainly the 
abusive high interest rates, which provoked the increase of “domestic 
debt” generated by the transformation of other questionable liabilities 
without any counterpart. Implementation of any Counter-Reforms and 
insane Privatizations

• 2007's Crisis in the US and 2010 in Europe: crisis localized in 
banks, caused by the derivatives binge. Bank’s bailout at the expense 
of the Debt System, austerity plans and privatizations



The crisis we have faced in Brazil since 2014 was 
FABRICATED by the Central Bank's Monetary Policy

https://bit.ly/3liKWeM

https://bit.ly/39WBg5C

https://bit.ly/3cDQuxO

https://bit.ly/3liKWeM
https://bit.ly/39WBg5C
https://bit.ly/3cDQuxO


The daily remuneration for Banks by Central 
Bank exploded during the Pandemic 

https://bit.ly/3B9Wyty

The so-called shortage of currency doesn’t exist. There was R$1.7 
trillion in the banks in September/2020, disponible for rents, but the 

Central Bank did “Repurchase Agreements”, generating short of 
currency. Thus, hundreds of thousands of small business broke due 

the lack of credit during Pandemic in 2020.

https://bit.ly/3B9Wyty


https://bit.ly/3tTi0yX

THE BREAKDOWN OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS IS IN 
THE DEBT SYSTEM

https://bit.ly/3xajy98

Instead of installing a Parliamentary Inquiry Commission (CPI) to 
investigate the Central Bank and the operations that have caused 

damage and fabricated the crisis, the National Congress gave 
complete autonomy and independence to the Central Bank, 

approving unconstitutional projects (PLP19/2019 and PL 3.877/2020)

https://bit.ly/3tTi0yX
https://bit.ly/3xajy98


GREAT CAPITAL NO LONGER WANTS “ONLY” 
THE HIGH INTERESTS ON THE DEBT, BUT TO 

TAKE OVER DIRECTLY THE REVENUE

PAYROLL OF PUBLIC RESOURCES

FRAUDULENT SCHEME of the so-called 
"Securitization of Public Credits" exposes the detour 

of revenue resources to privileged banks
https://auditoriacidada.org.br/conteudo/securitizacao-consignado-turbinado-de-recursos-publicos/

https://auditoriacidada.org.br/conteudo/securitizacao-consignado-turbinado-de-recursos-publicos/


Securitization of Credits: FRAUDULENT SCHEME



DEBT AUDIT
Provided for in the 1988's Federal Brazilian Constitution
2000's popular plebiscite: more than 6 million votes

AUDITORIA CIDADÃ DA DÍVIDA
CITIZEN DEBT AUDIT

www.auditoriacidada.org.br

https://bit.ly/3djrhKz

http://www.auditoriacidada.org.br/
https://bit.ly/3djrhKz


CONCLUSION

➢ KNOWLEDGE OF THE REALITY
➢ CONSCIOUS SOCIAL MOBILIZATION
➢ BRICS MUST DO DIFFERENT, OUT OF BIS
➢ CONCRETE ACTIONS
○ INVESTIGATE THE CENTRAL BANKS

○ DEBT AUDIT WITH SOCIAL PARTICIPATION
www.auditoriacidada.org.br

○ It’s time to turn the game

https://bit.ly/3jdY4DY

http://www.auditoriacidada.org.br/
https://bit.ly/3jdY4DY


Thank you!

Maria Lucia Fattorelli


